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Procurement Manager - Capex
Operations – Montreal, Qc
Overview
The Manager, Procurement – Capex will manage the capex category as part of the Supply management function.
The incumbent will be responsible to execute the sourcing activities for the capex category: Profile Sourcing
Category, Develop Sourcing Strategy, Generate Supplier Portfolio, Select Implementation Path, Negotiate & Select
Suppliers, Operational Integration of Suppliers, and Continuous Benchmarking of Supply Market.
What You Will Do
 Develop and implement procurement strategies for the category, consistent with the overall supply
management objectives, including alternate suppliers’ assessment, transition strategy and related
communication & information. The he communicates category strategy, objectives and performance
targets with management team of relevant business function.
 Lead teams to develop detailed business plans for process improvements and continuous improvements
related to the category. He develops material and reference documentation on the sourced material and
equipment in order to efficiently communicate with the various manufacturing divisions.
 Define requirements and specifications for sourced materials and assists in the development of strategies
for newly and existing sourced goods by working in close collaboration with manufacturing management to
position the potential savings.
 Monitor supply market, suppliers’ performance and identify opportunities. He develops and manages
extensive databases for all contracts and suppliers.
 Ensure that Procurement provides timely, high quality products and/or services to internal stakeholders in
a cost-effective manner. Ensure quality of internal demand management.
 Prepare and administer bids, requests for quotes, requests for proposals, requests for information, and
other vendor documentation
 Act as a central point of contact for category spend
Skills & Qualifications
 Bachelor’s degree in engineering, business or a related field.
 10-15 years of related experience
 Certified Professional Purchaser (C.P.P.) designation or registration in the educational program of the
Purchasing Management Association of Canada.
 Bilingual (French and English)
 Ability to communicate and work with suppliers and across Business Unit boundaries to drive category
strategy implementation.
 Comprehensive experience drafting vendor agreements including the ability to strategically assess and
mitigate risk with vendors and suppliers through well-structured agreements.
 A well-defined sense of diplomacy, including solid negotiation, conflict resolution, and people
management skills.
 Available to travel on a regular basis.
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Why Join?
The organization. Leader in his field with a mission to develop solutions of remarkable quality, while
considering the environment.
The role. The opportunity of new challenges having an impact of social, economic and environmental
importance.
The people. Join a motivated and committed team, whose pride is in offering exceptional products and
services.
Your Next Steps
Email your resume in word format to gtremblay@radarhh.com. Please quote project #106717 in the subject
line. radar promotes the highest standards of integrity and principles of quality, diversity, equity, and ethical
practice. We thank all those who submit their résumés. Only those selected for further consideration will be
contacted.
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